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Build This Simple SMT Station
Dinner and a movie? How about pizza and a project?

SMT parts arc rapidly becoming the "norm " in consumer electronics manutecturing.
This "home-brcw" device can mske the learning and building process wiLh SMT devices .1

more plessursble event.

Fig. J. Dimensions of the hase and haid-down device are approximate. They wert' se
lectcd 10 lise the wood "stock " I had 0/1 hand to match the "hobby hinge, " and the base
si:e is the remaining "stiffener" for the piz~ pall. The primary requirement is. however;
to have the test lead point become usable ill the lower halfof the working surface.
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comfortable working with common
hand tools and a fe w "home owner"
power tools. and I suspect that many of
you are also. So why not make your
own station. using easier to obtain rna
tcriuls. while using the too ls that most
of us either have or can borrow"!

The initial thoughts for design were
centered on using a "pizza pan" as the
base for the proj ect. This proved to he
a poor choice, because the structure of
the pan was of such thin sheet metal
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home-brew event. His design is a
square. padded work surface, with a
machined-brass weighted and adjust
able ann. and a padded "turntable" at
the business end where construction
could take place. Very neatly done and
a testament to his skill as a machinist.

I was very impressed by the design
and construction of his work station.
but keenly aware tha t not all of us arc
machinists. capable of duplicating that
device - least of all. me! I am fairly

M
y initial entry into the hobby
was during the generation of
tube-type gear (and yes. I'm

older than many and younger than a
few). I the n went to solid state and
now have prog ressed to SMT (sur
face mount technology) devices. Not
wanting to he "left behind." I' ve been
thinking of trying a project using SMT.

SMT, as it's called . is becoming
more and more the standard of the In
dustry. That's not to say that all parts
arc being replaced by these min iature
de vices, but it sure seems to me that
there arc many more projects designed
around them now than in the past. The
manufacturers of consumer electronics
can produce these parts more eco
nomically than "through-hole" items,
Then there's the placement of parts on
an assembly li ne. where robotics can
handle the task effective ly using the
newer devi ces, Lately. most of the con
sumer products I've obtained were
constructed using this technology. The
"writing is on the wall: ' or should I
say. the "chips are on the board:'

That' s what progress is. I suppose:
adjusting your skills to coincide with
technology. In April, at Atlanticon
2002, W2GUM sported an impressive
SMT work station as an entry in the
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Flat washef

Table I. Parts fist .

Epoxy or~

8·112·in by 1I -in. se"'adhesive fell pad

12-inch cram. wooden eese

I fi led the end of the nail to res t flat
on the part bei ng placed. having found
that the poi nt original ly there marred
the surface of the part . Spring tension
is a matter of "guess and stretch: '
Don' t make it so tight that the part ei
ther breaks or can' t he moved. Just
enough tension to hold it down firmly
but a ll ow it to still he movable. The
arm assembly sizes were chosen to lit
the hobby hinge (3/4" wide) and the
3/8" test point I had. You might have to
adj ust di mensions to li t your materials .
The flat washer epox ied to the base of
the shortest "ann" aids in stabili ty by
providing a larger flat surface for the
ann to move on.

The felt surface applied to the
wooden hase serves two funct ions.
First. it ho lds the projec t circuit board
to protec t it and stops it from sliding,
and secondly it provides a convenient
contrasting co lor apart from the parts
being in..ta lled. Black or white parts
are more visi ble on the green surface
and therefore easier to keep track of.
(See Photo A.)

And there you have it! An SMT
work station that cost almost nothing
to assemble. Construction time varies
with the user 's abilities and can be
modified to ti t your needs or avai lab le
parts. It 's small enough to be stored in
a desk drawer when not be ing used.
but somehow I suspec t that it won' t see
the insides of the drawer fur some time
to come.

Now. when the gang shows up. I can
offer them pizza. After a ll, I do have
one very new. very unused pizza pan
from the beginning of this project. Fa

Feel, 4 ead1

that flexing of the pan caused by the
tension-prod ucing ann would pose a
problem.

Usi ng. the pan as a template. I cut the
same-size disc from a composite wood
material. expecting to use it as a "stiff
ener" under the pan . I then realized
that the surface treatmen t on the pan
was a "no-stick" material , and had the
work station heen comple ted. the ci r
cuit board would like ly be sliding
aro und uncontrollabl y! I wish I had
rea lized tha t before I bough t the pan!
So the pan joins the pile of "good
thought. bad idea " stuff.

The wooden stiffener. as a base,
has prove n to he the best answer. The
attached drawi ng . (F ig. I ), gives
measurements I uscd to create my
work sta tio n. The measure ments
aren 't c ritical: they "fit" my device .
Your overa ll dime nsions can be
modified to fi t your part s , Keep in
mind, though, that the pressure point
(i.e .. the part tha t holds the SMT to the
board) should fa ll approximate ly in the
lower third of the work surface . I had a
test lead probe in my junk box just
longing to become pan o f a project. A
"push point" ballpoi nt pen housing, I
suppose. would have worked equally
well. provided of course that the pen
part was eliminated and a finishing
nail of suitable size was epoxied into
the housing in its place.
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Photo A. The cOIllI,/erf'd SAlT worl: station, ready/or operation. Not high-tech or difficult
to build. it docs make assembling a surface mOl/lit project milch easier 10 do.




